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Maney Also 

May 

Expense 

hers Go and Come 

Week at State's Expense 

COUNTY HOSPITAL 

NOTES, 
CENTRE 

Miss Bertha 
of 

Flynn 

Mileshn chael Fiynn 

the Zellers Ig 

admitted on Trarreday 

surgical treatment 

Misa Velkin FEttera 

one of 

Yiday in a coasting 

mitted that day for surgical 

and was discharged 

dr 

of Snow 

the school teachers 

accident, was 

the same day 

Miss Grace Johnson, a student 

became 

Mra. Harry 

admitted on Firday 

tient 

patient Friday 

of Pellefonte 

a medioal on 

Tones 

as a medical Te 

uy Vonada, aged 29 

of Miles Vonada. Zion, 

minor surgical operation 

was dMascharged the 

of 

Saturday 

months, 

underwent 

Friday 

day 

of 

on 
"ame 

Bellefonte 

surgical 

and 

Harold Young. 

mitted 

tient. 

ad 

pa 

was 

on a8 Aa 

Jammer W. Gill, of Huntingdon, 

admitted on Saturday sur Eien 

patient, 

Mrs 

aap, 

88 A 

of Warren Markle, 

who had been a 

was discharged 

Pleasan 

surgical patien 

on Sunday. 

John Bair, of Bellefonts, 

the post office, who had been 

dergoing medical treatment 

days, was discharged on Sunday. 

« 

fut un 

Willard Emenhizer, of Coleville, wa 

discharged on Sunday after 

undergone surgieal treatment. 

Mrs. Elizabeth McGiwan of Moshan 

non, who had been a medical patient, 

was discharged on Sunday. 

Elliott Hollabaugh, of Coleville, Belle 

fonte’'s sea food merchant, was admit 

ted on Sunday for medical treatment, 

having what Is belleved to be 

tack -of dropsy. 

Mrs. A. Y. Williams, 

wng admitted Monday 

treatment, 

John Smead, of Bellefonte, 

charged on Monday after 

medion] treatment, 

an at 

for 

wns 

Mrs. Clara Irvin, of Penna. Furnace, 
un- after 

for 
was discharged on Monday 

dergoing surgical treatment 

past six weeks, 

th 

500, OR TO %5,000] 

Shoe, 

fntared on 

ad- 

treatment 

nurse, 

wan 

son 

Af Canada 

wan 

a clerk 

for several 

having 

of Unlonville. 

surgical 

din 

receiving 

r 
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lp 

Have Teachers (Coasting Accident. 

fe 

CENTRE HALL. 

77 50 YEARS MARRIED, 

  
ERIN 

knocked out 

Sry 

a hod 
giuifferes] an Ir to an 

ww about 1 Her 

is considered geriousa 

AT ase 

Conscion 

Veima BEtters rendered un was 

in 

She 

is, remaining that condition 

removed 

Hospital 
found to consist of 

collarbone 

oy eral oursa 

{ 

for 

to 

was 

the Centre County whore 

her injuries were 

a fracture of 

€8. 

the and bruais- 

- 
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DENOMINATIONS FOR LOCAL 

CHURCH EXPENSES ROSE 

TO #402,652,961.00 

% 

258,098 Members of Reformed Church 

In U. 8, Last Year Gave an Av- 

erage of $20.11 for All Purposes. 

The 356.603 members of the Reform 

Church the United States and 
last year gnve an average of 

for all purposes, $3.19 less than 

the average per capita gift for church 

of the twenty-five leading 

denominations 
just been an- 

Dr. William E 

of the United 

and Executive 

ed in 

1{820.11 

~ § ‘PUTDOSOS 

- § Protestant 

These statistics have 

nounced by the Rev, 

ji Lampe, a membwe 

Stewardship Council 
Secretary of the Executive Comn¥ttee 

of the Reformed Church in the UU. 8 
The average per capita gift of $20.11 

of the Reformed Church is divided 

thus: $2.66 for budget benevolences, 

(the Apportionments, etc.) $1.45 for 
other denominational benevolences, 35¢ 

for benevolences oulside He denome- 

ination, and $16.65 for congregational 

purposes, 

The total gift for budget benevo- 

«|lenced of the Reformed Church given 

in the last report was $0M7.27879 ns 

compared with $816,120.98 as given in 

the preceding report, showing an in- 

crense of $31,148.81. The Reformed 

Church was the twentieth in per cape 

fta giving In the lst of the twenty. 

five Protestant denominations 
In spite of the substantial Mmorease 

in the total contributions for all pur 

poses of the twenty five denominations 
the total for budget benevolences des 

clined. The figurey are §75.054.846.27 

for 1828 and $87.826.774.89 for 1927. 

The total of the twenty-five 

nominations for local! church 
es rose from $3R0.287.%68 to 

t 

t 

“ 

des 

expena- 

i"   $402,682.-   #61. 

Zettle Celebrate | 

Seventy 

Milroy. 

Mr. Mrs Andrew 

With 

Home 

and 

the Event Guests 

at Their Near 

EE ——— 

FARM CALENDAR. 

Timely Reminders from The Pennsyl- 

vania State College. 

MARKETS 

rope You 

COWS ARE Cows 

farm 

for ¥ 

epends upon the quality of we ur | 

of thelr | 

feariy 

with pur hnsed cottonseed 

or oll meals if the highest 

possible prices for hay, silage and grain 

crops. 

PREPARE FOR GARDENING--Are 

your garden in good condition? 

This fa the time of the year to repair 

and sharpen them Are using the 

best labor-saving hand tools? Therels 

a large from which to 

choose. There is nn tool for every need, 

which makes gardening a pleasure 

GROW TON LITTEBRS--The roils 

markets for 

price you get wir crops, for the | 

price 

and the proper haianing 

home grown 

in 

want 

COWS 

feed Balance your 
protein 

you 

tools 

You 

ymsortment 

THURSDAY, F 

| ROADS MOST 

{ The following ail report 

  
open now for the sixty Keystone 

Ton Litter Club Enroll in this swine | 

improvemest project and grow a few | 

Httery to weigh a ton each in 180 | 

days feeding. The profitable way | 

producing to feed out pigs for 

market in six months 

SHAPE TRERS CORRECTLY-The 
priming shears and saws to train the 

young the dewired type of 

framework and to maintain the frame 

work of the older in condition 

produce the maximum amount of good 

quality fruit, should be used Avoid 

ord ard losses resulting from broken 

trees and low yislda due to Improper 

shaping and pruning, 

ATTRACT THE BIRDS--Birds are 

our greatest garden friends. Shrubs 

and trees which attract hem may be 

selected for planting on the home 

grounds Bird house and bird baths 

that Are ornamental as well as use 

ful can be provided for the feathered 

friends, 

GIVE HENS WATER-Hens need 

water, It is an essential part of the 

ration, poultry specialists of the Penn- 
sylvania Stites College say. A short- 

age of water causes a decrease In the 

number and size of egewa Chickens do 
not like fee cold water and will drink 

more if the chill is removed. Heated 

drinking fountains usually ade good 

investments, 

are 

of 

of is 

to tree 

tree to 

! Wilbur Ush 

| apartment 

  

. FEBI 
ISSUE, 

RNOR 

YITAL 

NAYS GOVE 

Must Provide 

He 

Legislature 

Hevenue, Lasers, 

1 

Atle 

Celebrates at Ninety Years, 

ly 

Pelty Thieves Cooped, 

ss oon 

Year Older. 

Martz 

in 

their daughter 
WHS Appr 

“Kiddis™ 
+¥ 

priataly for the oo 

AS iOn or gE ATION stunts 

furnished e amusements and at a 

late bour refreshments were served 

having had a 
and wishing 

many more 

very enjoyable 

thelr youthful 

happy birthdays 

Bertha Bradford, 

Catherine Smith, 

evening 

Tost ens 

Aria Mae Ishier, 

Grace Noll, Mabel 

Foust, Alice Spyker, Gladys White, 

Marie Snyder, (atherine Bender, Lols 

Reese, Joan Dinges, Jemldine Bradford, 

Ethel Martz, Jerakline Bohn, Kathryn 

Martz George Martz, Paul Martz Ruth 
eiber (the ohmperons), Jerry Shunk, 

Mra Anna Spots. Mr, and Mra Bruce 

lunkle, Mr. and Mra. William Keller. 

LLM AAAS 

Hugged Woman Relents, 

E. E. Crarlieston, who 

hallway 

in Lewistown, must 

Mifflin county at once, Justice 

Peace Stackpole ruled, 

ing the man when 

coms and asked 

hugged Mrs 

of his 

eave 

of the 

discharg- 

a friend pald the 

mercy for the sake 

of the man's wife and children. Mr. 

and Mrs. Ulsh, moved by the plea, 

withdrew tie charge 

in the 

after 

A Novelty, Saree, 

Jarsey Shore comes along with 
novelty: A “no gossip” card club. 

make it really exclusive it ought 

adopt the slogan “no lying, either” 

this 

To 

to 

A A MSS. 

A corps of State Highway engineers, 

tie corps with which Wilbur MoClellan 

has been working since last spring, is 

surveying the highway between Miles. 

burg and Howard. There is a proba. 

bility that this plece of road will be 

the first or at Jeast among the first 

conerete ribbon roads to be laid in 

Centre county, It will be an extension 

of the Bald Eagle concrete road and 
will ultimately be built on through to 

Mill Hall where #t will connect with 

Route 220 coming down from Elmira 

and Syracuse to Williamsport, Lock 
Haven, Tyrone, Altoona, Bedford and 

on into Maryland to Cumberiand, 

YUARY 14, 1929. 
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| 
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i 

Ar 
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SPYKER 

JUSTICH 

APPOINTED 

OF THI 

A. 
Pi 

A 

New Seenle 

AM tl RA 

Box Soelal at Potters Mills, 

tend 

em ——————— * 

AT LOCAL HIGH 

DEMONSTRATES PHENOMENAL 

MENTAL QUALITIES 

The 

visited last Wednesday by 

Clark, of 

markable 

Centre Hall public schoo we 

Haven 

gave a 

an 

woulty, especially 

ro 

R 

Couderaport. who 

demonstration of 

canny f 

regard to 

The Reporter permittin n the 

accompaning paragraphs, a Lophomore 
in the High school of the 
man’s visit to Only 
corrections from the original 

retentive 

figures 
is 

tell young 

the school afew 

are mage 

The local High school was visited on 

Wadnhesday of last week Clark, 

at the age of the 

unfortunate victim of a gun accident 

A gun was discharged feet fro 

the head. It was a shotgun and’ the 

ahiot entered the right pene 

trating the bhmin, which necessitated 

the removal of part of the cerebrum 

As a result the left side was paralyzed 

and the tendon in the back of the leg 

contracted, making the use of the 

left lek almost impossible 
Mr. Clark cannot 

thing by reading. He must make a 

mental picture of it, and the picture 

once having been made, 

called at any future date 

Mr. Clark gave a rather unique dem- 

onstration. He recited poems, 

and wise myings He made a mental 

picture of three rows of digits with 
nine digits in each row, by just hear 

ing them wad He then rhquested 

the school to ask any  mathematioal 

problem we desired and he would tell 

the result from his mental pleture 
One person asked him to describe the 

person who sat across from Lim In the 

train. This person happened to be a 

girl In the school room at the pros 

ent time, visiting one of the students 

His description of her was considered 

quite accumte He sald he memorizes 

the numbers of the engines in auto 

mobiles, and ean give a detailed de: 

soription of all persong who ride in 

the same railroad cosch with im. He 

claimed to have memorized 2500 digits 

in B0 rows, He said it took one hour 

and forty minutes to accomplish this 

At the close of his demonstration he 

thanked the principal for the time 

taken. An offering was fled and ev 

by Mr 

who thirteen was 

two Nn 

temple 

thus 

remember some 

can be re 

stories 

  pryone responded freely. 
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HAPFENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

Hoard 

easures 

mply 

refife 

vac” 

tung 
pay 

Hi ve 5d 

er home 

W having 

re, Naw Jere 

anently located 

She Ww 

Phila~ 

gince had 

for the 
private 

she had 

phyuiciag 

here, 

and follow” 

a graduate nurse om one of 

delphin's n hospitals, and 

been in MIS service 

greator 

nur 

part the t © 

Since 

on 

o the 

im 

November 

AR A 

we inst 

been a case—an eminent 
time she came 

Dr 

mn 

M.D physics 

Loganton of 

war. has concluded to locate in Maple« 

ton. The doctor centered his activitie# 

outside of profession on. schools 

and largely through his efforts the 

lowest grade High school in Loganfon 

was raised to that of the fisst ons, 
inter the authorities of the bore 

ind Green towndhip were induced 
mbine and a consequence & 

gehoot! was ofsmnised, the 

Clinton county 

and Mrs, 

to many 

et 

tour for 

Mr 

expect 

Campbell, residont 

in gince the close 

in 

0 

and 

ough 
to ox 

vocational 

as 

firet 1 in 

Mr 
known 

Valley 

or 

Will Shunkwiler, well 

business men in Penn# 

Thursday morning on & 

points below the “frost 

Bhunkwiler expressed It 
to travel by easy sUAEON, 

Charleston for a couple of 
at Savannah, Ormond Beach 

and many other points in Forida, They 

have made no definite plans, Hut do not 

expect to return to thelr home In 
Lewistown until the weather is warm®* 

er 

md 

iine” 

They 

stopping 

as 

at 

days, also 

Among the Reporter's new advertise 

ers in this dssue Is McMeen's Departe 

ment Store, Lewistown, who are tells 

ing of opportunities offered customerd 

in their 20th anniversar®y sale. Tow 

continued Increase of trafic over the 

Seven Mountains, due to the well-bulit 

road for the automobile, i= offering 
Lewistown merchants an opportunity 

to again secure a large portion of trade 
from Penns Valley, as was the case 

fifty years ago when the marketing 
of grain here made it a regular trade 

ing post for the housewife as we) 
The merchants advertising here lave 
discerned the «End of the times, 
which indicates also that they willp »- 
sent offerings in their store the 

afforts of those in need of ther 0   carefully examine,  


